
Oathkeeper & Oathrender 

 Solene Valadre never laughed. Her few smiles were strained and close-mouthed. The 

people of Aveline tried to surprise her with gifts or jokes, but nothing ever sparked a laugh from 

her. Solene would accept the flowers, trinkets, and jests with a polite nod of thanks and nothing 

more. As time passed, the townspeople gave up for they had not the imagination to continue. 

Managing the candle shop after her parents died kept Solene busy if not happy. On her rare days 

off, the girl would sit at the edge of the village by the protective barrier. The tall hedge sheltered 

Aveline from the hostile wilderness of the outside world. Solene knew better than to venture past 

the thick, shrubbery wall, but she spent much of her spare time sitting atop it looking out. The 

fierce beauty of the untamed landscapes brought a strange ache to Solene’s throat that she never 

quite understood.  

***** 

 With a sigh of relief, Solene shut the door. Finally, the night before the Festival of Lights, 

she had sold the last candle. Usually, the candle shop did not have many customers for the 

villagers preferred to use electric torches. The glaring bulbs were safer and brighter than flames. 

Solene took advantage of the slow times to stockpile candles as she knew she would need all of 

them for the holiday. The money she earned leading up to the festival made up for the lack of 

business during the rest of the year.  

Pulling down the safety bar, Solene leaned exhaustedly against the wooden door. The 

nonstop stream of customers in the last few hours had broken the bell hanging above the front 

door. She had pulled it down in frustration. Solene groaned. She should probably fix the bell and 

rehang it now, but she was too tired. Tumbling into bed, she pulled the covers over her head and 



fell asleep. It felt as though only a few minutes had passed when a loud banging startled Solene 

awake. 

 “Solene? Are you dressed yet? Let me in! I’ll knock down this door if you don’t open 

up!” 

 “All right, all right. I’m coming. Give me a moment,” Solene called out, yawning. 

 Rubbing the sleep from her eyes, the girl stumbled through the shop. Slowly, she lifted 

the safety bar. Before she could reach for the handle, the door burst open, and a girl with lively 

green eyes bounded into the shop. 

 “Come on, Solene! It’s the Festival of Lights! Hurry up! We’re going to miss 

everything!” 

 Holding up her hands, Solene halted her friend’s torrent of exclamations. 

“Calm down, Anaelle. I just woke up. Give me a second to get some clothes on.” 

 “You’re not dressed yet?” Anaelle grabbed Solene’s hand and dragged her to the living 

quarters in the back of the shop. “Why didn’t you set an alarm?” 

 “You know I hate those things. Always telling me when and where to go,” Solene 

grumbled, opening her closet. “You could just go ahead, and I’ll catch up.” 

 “If I left, you would just go back to sleep and skip the festival.” 

 “Would that be the worst thing?” Solene muttered under her breath. 

 “You’re not wearing that, are you? It’s the festival! You must wear something special!” 

 “Anaelle, do you want to leave soon or do you want to stand here arguing about my 

ensemble?” 

 “Fine.” Anaelle batted her long, curling eyelashes with a pleading expression. “But only 

if you agree to let me arrange your hair.” 



 Rolling her eyes, Solene sighed.  

“If that’s the only thing that will satisfy you.” 

Happily, Anaelle clapped her hands and crossed over to the mirror while Solene dressed 

herself. Glancing up, Solene watched her friend arrange her scarlet ringlets in an elaborate 

hairstyle. It was no wonder the tall, slender girl had a parlor full of gentlemen callers the day she 

came of age. Her bright, enthusiastic spirit contrasted sharply to Solene’s grave temperament, but 

the two girls had been fast friends since their school days. 

“That’s a nice dress.” Solene stroked the soft velvet fabric. “Is it new?” 

“Yes, I made it especially for today.” Anaelle smoothed her long skirts. “Do I really look 

nice?” 

“Of course. You always do.” 

“Well so will you once I’m finished with your hair.” Anaelle’s eyes glinted 

mischievously. “Now, stand in front of me so I can get started.” 

Obediently, Solene stood still and stared at her reflection while Anaelle’s skillful fingers 

rapidly pinned up her silky black hair. Solene was at least a head shorter than the rest of the girls 

in Aveline with dark eyes, a round face, and high cheekbones. Her olive skin was tanned golden 

from wandering outdoors searching for new scents in public parks and gardens. Although she 

had come of age several seasons ago, Solene had no suitors which didn’t bother her in the least. 

Unlike Anaelle, she preferred wearing her black trousers, plain linen shirt, and leather corset 

with buckles rather than skirts or dresses. Ignoring her friend’s protests, she pulled on her boots 

and fastened her rawhide work belt around her waist. 

“I’m ready,” she announced. 



Anaelle pursed her lips, but said nothing else. Following her friend outside, Solene 

locked the door to her shop. With an excited giggle, Anaelle took her hand and skipped through 

the crowd to the town square. The courtyard had been cleared of the usual merchant stalls and 

trading wagons, leaving it empty save for the marble statue of Aveline, the founder of the city. 

Flowers had been piled at the base of the sculpture and colorful lights were strung across the 

square from the tops of the buildings. Children raced around flying mechanical clouds and kites 

that never fell. Taking a handful of coins from her purse, Anaelle pulled Solene through the 

melee towards one of the shops that lined the courtyard. She picked up a bag of honey crystals 

and two copper birds. 

“Let’s go!” 

Leading the way to a small bench, Anaelle shared the confections with her friend. The 

sweets melted on Solene’s tongue as she twisted a gear on the bird’s back. Gently, she tossed the 

metal creature into the air. The bird’s automated wings flapped swiftly, lifting it into the sky. 

Sticking her two fingers in her mouth, Solene whistled, and the copper bird wheeled back around 

and landed in her palm. For the rest of the day, the two girls wandered through the square, eating 

the honey crystals and playing with the mechanical toys. 

When dusk arrived, the lights were taken down from the courtyard, and hundreds of 

Solene’s candles were placed around in stands, on the ground, and dangling from tree branches 

and shop windows. Classical music was playing from several sound boxes manned by servants 

turning the crankshafts. Instantly, Anaelle glided to the center of the square and began dancing. 

She was swiftly joined by a young man, and several other couples followed them in a cotillion. 

Quietly, Solene slid out of the crowd before Anaelle could make her join the dancers. She 

meandered away until she was in front of the Founder’s Hall next to the statue. Picking up a 



small lavender candle, Solene placed it in the figure’s hand. The flame flickered brightly, 

reflecting off the polished sculpture. Solene dusted off the bronze lettering on the plaque next to 

the statue. She did not need to read the words as every person in Aveline knew the epic by heart. 

Deep and dark were the days, 

When people lived in empty land, 

Torn asunder and led astray, 

By creatures both good and bad. 

Monsters, minotaurs, and mermaids, 

Sylphs and sirens with sinister calls, 

Walk amongst people who had no aid, 

From enchantments woven through all. 

 

Only one had heart to fight for the poor, 

To hunt, to seek, and to find, 

In spite of doubt and danger and more, 

She searched on with laughing eyes. 

Tested and tried until she reached her goal, 

Forging through towards the sunrise’s rays, 

She finally reached the magic of souls, 

In the unseen kingdom of the fays. 

 

The faerie folk granted her wish, 

To give her people rest, 

And built a refuge wall of bliss, 

A sanctuary blessed. 

No magic could they find, 

Inside their hallowed land, 

No tricks of the eyes or mind, 

Would evermore stand. 

 

She led the weak and crying, 

Behind the hedge into safety, 

And there they worked thriving, 

While she adventured bravely. 

Then time flew by with snowy hair, 

Bending her back and lining her face, 

As she prepared her final quest there, 

Into the unknown realm of grace. 

 

The faeries came to escort her on, 

Giving her all due honor, 

Easing her passing with blessings and songs, 

So over death she would conquer. 



But in this time to heal, 

An evil entered in, 

And savage souls sought to steal, 

What never could belong to them. 

 

In the presence of the innocent, 

They were caught and found, 

Banishment was their punishment, 

As they cowered on the outside ground. 

Corrupted and nervous, 

Ashamed to show their face, 

Unless they were saved in service, 

To works of valor and faith. 

 

As she took her last mortal breath, 

Looking down on the world she inspired, 

She delivered a charge on her bed of death, 

Never to be forgotten and always required. 

And so we carry on her legacy, 

Keeping bright and clean, 

Passing on the deeds and destiny, 

Of the questing Aveline. 

 

“Oathkeepers and Oathrenders together, 

Will struggle in falling night, 

Fear and lies have been forever, 

Like darkness out of sight. 

Yet when the world turns right side out, 

Redemption may be with you, 

The boldest of lights do not doubt. 

Have courage and be true.” 

 

Closing her eyes, Solene shivered slightly. The sweeping lines of poetry always stirred 

something deep within her. It felt like she was back on top of the wall gazing out at the unkempt 

wilderness. Solene lightly stroked the marble face with her fingertip. The statue’s expression was 

grave, not laughing like in the story. Anaelle assumed it was a mistake on the artist’s part, but 

Solene understood. There was no reason for Aveline to smile or laugh here. She was meant to 

adventure and roam, not be trapped in the middle of town square. Suddenly, a hand closed 

around Solene’s fingers. 



“Miss Valadre,” a deep voice came from behind her, “how do you do?” 

Turning around, Solene recognized the man standing behind her. As he brought her hand 

to his lips, Solene curtsied slightly. 

“Mr. Brenderson, how do you do?” 

“Please call me Bale, Miss Valadre.”  

The young man bowed deeply, lifting his top hat to show his blonde hair parted 

smoothly. His finely crafted tailcoat marked him as upper class. 

“Then you can call me Solene.” 

“Very well. Solene, how are you enjoying the Festival of Lights?” 

“It’s quite grand.” Solene gazed around her. “I live on the edge of town, so I’m not quite 

used to all of this.” 

“You must grace us with your presence more often. We should enjoy your company.” 

“I think everyone seems to be doing fine without me,” Solene commented drily, jerking 

her head towards the crowd. 

“I should enjoy your company then.” Bale extended a hand. “Would you care to dance?” 

Solene hesitated, but she could not think of an excuse to refuse. Taking his hand, she 

followed Bale to join the rest of the couples. Solene did not particularly like the traditional 

dances of Aveline. She found them stiff and boring in their predictability. However, she kept her 

thoughts to herself as they joined the quadrille. Leaning in closer, Bale whispered in her ear. 

“There’s no need to be shy.” 

Solene shifted away uncomfortably, trying to think of something proper to say. Bale had 

clearly mistaken her silence with timidity. 

“You would be just as beautiful as the others if you smiled.” 



“Why would I do that?” 

Bale paused, surprised by Solene’s bluntness. Before the silence became unbearably 

awkward, the music faded away as the servants moved the sound boxes to the side. The Princeps 

climbed the steps to the landing of the Founder’s Hall and held up his hands for silence. 

“People of Aveline, tonight we commemorate the three hundredth Festival of Lights! 

Though hardships and dangers surround our city, we are kept safe thanks to our founder, the 

Lady Aveline. Because of her bravery, we are no longer forced to fight for survival against 

terrifying creatures. We do not risk our lives discerning between reality and magical illusions. 

We are spared from carving out the bare necessities from the harsh earth. Each year, we celebrate 

Lady Aveline’s courage with the boldest of lights!” 

Cheers erupted through the audience as each person picked up a candle. As Bale handed 

her a tall elderflower taper, Solene caught a glimpse of Anaelle’s beaming face. 

“The security of our barrier has allowed us to grow and thrive in ways we could have 

never imagined. Now, nothing can stand in the way of our progress!” 

Raising his hand, the Princeps gave the signal. Everyone blew on their candles. Slowly, 

the flames began turning into different shapes, shifting from diamonds to flowers to dragons. 

Laughter and gasps of delight rippled through the crowd as the candles floated up above their 

heads. The lights flew around each other, frolicking through the air. A round of applause went up 

while the candles performed one last pirouette before levitating a few feet above the ground. 

“As we near the end of our celebration,” the Princeps continued his speech, “we must 

remember to continue moving forward, advancing ourselves and our city. Years ago, there were 

those who sought to bring us down. The Oathrenders embraced the darkness of the outside, and 



therefore, they are separated from us to this day. However, we are not without mercy, so we offer 

them a chance for redemption.” 

With a flourish, the Princeps pulled out a sphere with a button on top and pressed it. 

There was a loud creaking and grinding of gears, and the double doors of the Founder’s Hall 

opened. A line of ragged people stepped onto the landing behind the Princeps. Most were either 

elderly with greying hair and deep wrinkles etched into their faces or children who were years 

away from being of age. Solene started to look away, but a flicker of movement caught her eye. 

The last person in the line had leapt forward to help one of the older women who had stumbled 

over her cane. He was a young man with darkly tanned skin, and unlike the rest of the people in 

the group, he stared defiantly back at the villagers. His hair was so dark it shone blue in the 

candlelight. Helping the woman to her feet, he stood straight and proud with flashing black eyes. 

“Oathkeepers, we present the Oathrenders who wish to save themselves through works of 

servitude. Those who need a bondsman or bondswoman may now begin the bonding ceremony. 

Aveline officials will assist you in the process.” The Princeps opened his arms widely. “Keep 

Aveline’s legacy bright, and may another three hundred festivals be in our future!” 

The crowd cheered loudly as the music began again. Solene caught sight of Anaelle 

joining her father in a carriage. Her friend gestured for Solene to join them, but the girl shook her 

head. Solene usually left directly after the closing speech. She hated watching the parade 

Oathrenders and the bonding ceremony, but she couldn’t get through the crowd pressing her 

forward to the Founder’s Hall.  

“Good evening, Miss. I am Official Davenant. Can I help you?” 

Solene started to shake her head when she noticed the town wheelwright pointing 

towards the young man she noticed earlier. The man had clenched his fists, but stood quietly. A 



hard knot formed in the pit of Solene’s stomach. The wheelwright was known for being cruel to 

his bondsmen. His stony eyes apprised the young man coldly. 

“Miss? Would you like a bondsman or bondswoman? Miss?” 

“I’m sorry,” Solene apologized. “Actually, I was interested in maybe meeting the man at 

the end of the line?” 

“Of course, Miss.”  

Raising his hand, Davenant summoned an officer who shoved the young man over. 

Pulling out a pen, he began taking notes. 

“All right, Miss. What is your claim to needing a bondsman?” 

“Well, I just did all of that myself.” Solene pointed to the levitating candles. “Every year, 

I have to come up with something different and better than before.” 

“Very good, Miss.” Davenant nodded. “Given your circumstances, I think it is safe to 

approve you. I just need your signature here.” 

Carefully, Solene signed her name. Davenant gestured to the officer who pulled out a 

bronze collar with a small lock case in the back. Placing the collar around the man’s neck, he 

latched it and handed the key to Solene. 

“Your bondsman will only be able to enter Aveline while wearing this collar. When he 

leaves for the night, you will escort him to the steps of the Founder’s Hall and remove the bond. 

He will return at dawn to the same place. Once you replace the collar, he will again be able to 

enter Aveline. Do you understand?” 

“Yes, thank you.” 

“Very well. This completes the bonding ceremony.” 



Davenant nodded his farewell and hurried off to another villager. Solene turned to her 

new bondsman. 

 “How do you do?” 

“Fine, Mistress,” the young man replied shortly. 

Solene winced slightly.  

“Please don’t call me that. My name is Solene Valadre.” 

A flicker of surprise spread across his face, but he said nothing. 

“And what shall I call you?” 

“My people call me Mathis Fletcher,” the man responded slowly. 

“Mathis,” Solene repeated. “It’s a pleasure to meet you. I look forward to developing 

your acquaintance. Would you like to leave for the night?” 

Mathis hesitated for a moment, glancing down the line of Oathrenders. 

“If you don’t mind, I’ll wait until the end of the bonding ceremonies.” 

“Of course.” Solene bowed her head. “If you’ll excuse me, I’ll be back soon.” 

Running to her shop, Solene grabbed a stack of wicker baskets. When she returned, most 

of the villagers had left. Licking her fingers, Solene pinched the flames out on the floating 

candles and dropped them into her baskets. She could feel Mathis’s eyes fixed on her. Ignoring 

his sharp gaze, she continued to work until the square was lit by only the full moon above. 

 “I have to take the rest of the candles back, so I can melt them down and use the wax 

again.” Solene crossed up the steps to the landing. “Would you like me to remove that thing now 

so you can leave?” 



 Mathis looked back at the old woman he had helped earlier. She was sitting wearily on 

the steps, clutching her cane with shaking hands. A bronze collar was fastened around her neck, 

and the local florist, Fleur, was standing next to her. 

 “Do you know her?” 

 Solene bit her lip, instantly regretting her question as Mathis turned sharply to face her. 

His black eyes were smoldering like fiery coals, but he said nothing. After an uncomfortable 

silence, he turned around. Solene pulled out the key she had been given. Standing on her toes, 

she struggled to reach the lock case. 

 “Do you need a hand?” 

 Whirling around, Solene saw Bale standing behind her. He scanned Mathis over quickly 

before turning to Solene. 

 “You decided to take on a bondsman? I suppose it is difficult to run your shop alone. I’m 

pleased to see that you will have a man now.” 

 “I’ve been fine alone.” Solene frowned slightly, but Bale was looking back at Mathis. 

 “Kneel down, so she can reach,” he commanded. 

 “It’s fine.” Stretching all the way up, Solene managed to unlock the collar. “I’ll see you 

tomorrow, Mathis.” 

 Without acknowledging her farewell, Mathis stalked away to the old woman. Bending 

down, he whispered in her ear. She shook her head and massaged her leg with quaking palms. 

 “I assume you’re not moving those baskets until your bondsman is back tomorrow.” Bale 

touched Solene’s shoulder with a smooth hand. “Someone of your build is far too delicate to be 

doing such heavy labor.” 

 “Being small doesn’t mean I’m weak,” Solene retorted. 



 Crossing over to the heap of baskets, Solene hefted one up on her hip. She would have to 

make several trips to retrieve all the candles, but she certainly wouldn’t be asking for help after 

Bale’s comment. Solene fumed to herself as she trudged back and forth from the square to her 

shop. She knew the townspeople didn’t like her running the shop by herself, but tonight’s 

performance should have convinced them that she was fine on her own. She didn’t need or want 

their condescension. 

 The cool night air helped soothe Solene’s temper. Standing over the last few baskets, she 

heaved a sigh of relief and wiped her sweaty palms on her pants. Solene stretched her tired body 

upwards and shook out her aching arms. The town square was deserted except for Mathis, the old 

woman, and Fleur. Biting her lip, Solene hesitated for a moment before approaching. 

 “Good evening, Fleur. Is everything all right?” 

 She could see Mathis’s back stiffen at her voice, and he clenched his fists involuntarily. 

 “We’re fine,” he snapped. 

 “I told you two that I’m good right here,” the woman protested. “There’s really no need 

for you to stay. You can come for me in the morning.” 

 “Coralie, I’m not leaving you here. I can carry you back home,” Mathis offered. 

 “No, you won’t.” Coralie chuckled. “I know you’re strong, but you can’t carry me that 

distance.” 

 “I wish I had room for you,” Fleur said, “but I only have one small cot.” 

 “You can stay with me.”  

The words burst out before Solene could stop them. Mathis’s eyebrows drew together 

angrily, but Coralie touched his arm. 

 “You don’t have to offer. I’ll be fine right here.” 



 “It’s no trouble really,” Solene assured her. “I have plenty of space. The shop is empty 

now.” 

 “You can’t stay out here.” Fleur helped Coralie to her feet. “It’s going to be a chill night. 

You’ll fall ill.” 

 “Well, if you’re quite sure?” Coralie leaned heavily on her stick and looked at Solene. 

 “It would be my pleasure.” Solene offered the old woman her arm. “The shop isn’t far 

from here.” 

 “What about your candles?” Coralie gestured to the remaining baskets. 

 “I’ll come back for them.” 

 Solene glanced up at the moon. It would be well past midnight before she could get back 

to the deserted town square for the last load.  

 “I can’t ask you to do that,” Coralie objected. “It won’t be safe for you to be alone this 

late.” 

 “Just put it back on.” 

 Mathis’s jaw was clenched tightly as he pointed to the bronze collar hanging from her 

belt. 

 “Just put it back on,” he repeated. 

 Slowly, Solene unfastened the bronze circle from her belt and held it out to Mathis. 

Placing it around his neck, he moved down to a lower step so she could fasten the lock. After the 

collar was secured, Mathis stalked over to the baskets and easily lifted them in his sinewy arms. 

 “Well, that’s lovely.” Fleur clapped her hands together. “I’ll come for you tomorrow, 

Coralie.” 

 “I look forward to it.” 



 Mathis’s lip curled derisively, and Coralie shook her head at him as she took Solene’s 

arm. Carefully, Solene helped the woman down the steps. When they reached the edge of the 

square, she glanced back over her shoulder. Fleur was standing next to the statue of Aveline, 

clearing away a few wilted flowers. The moonlight glinted on her white hair. 

 “Such a sweet woman,” Coralie commented. 

 “For an Oathkeeper,” Mathis mumbled under his breath. 

 Solene bit back a sharp retort and continued walking. When they reached her shop, she 

unlocked the door and ushered Coralie inside. 

 “Just a moment. Let me get a light.” 

 Solene grabbed a lantern from a hook on the wall and crossed over to the fireplace. 

Reaching into the pouch fastened at her belt, she took out an automated ember that Anaelle had 

given her when she came of age. Usually, she didn’t like using the metal cylinder, but her 

matches were back in her bedroom. The ember sputtered a few times, emitting a few weak 

sparks. 

 “Come on,” Solene murmured, frustrated. 

 “Here.” 

 Pulling out flint and a small knife, Mathis bent over the fireplace and rearranged the logs 

and tinder. Deftly, he struck the steel knife against the flint. A few sparks fell onto the kindling, 

and with soft breaths, Mathis coaxed small flames out which quickly caught the rest of the wood. 

 “Thank you.” Leaning down, Solene picked up a small flaming stick and lit her lantern. 

“You’re good with fire.” 

 “I’ve had plenty of practice.” Mathis stood proudly. “Oathrenders aren’t rich enough to 

rely on fancy contraptions like you Oathkeepers.” 



 Solene’s face burned angrily. Swiftly, she turned from Mathis to Coralie before she said 

something she regretted.  

 “I can show you the spare room if you would like to rest now.” 

 “Thank you, Solene.” Coralie followed the girl to the back of the shop, past her small 

bedroom, and into the fully furnished chamber. “What a beautiful room!” 

 “Guess one wasn’t enough for an Oathkeeper like you.” Mathis disdainfully glared at the 

canopied bed. “I suppose this one is in case gentlemen callers decide to spend the night.” 

 “Actually, this was my parent’s room,” Solene replied tersely. “I haven’t brought myself 

to clear it out yet.” 

 Wheeling away from Mathis, she helped Coralie over to the bed. The old woman lay 

back against the cushions with a grateful sigh. Solene propped her cane against the bed and 

slipped out of the room back into the shop. After a few minutes, Mathis joined her. 

 “She’s asleep.” 

 “Good.” 

 Mathis glanced back at the spare room and took a deep breath.  

“Sorry about your parents.” 

“Coralie must have really given it to you.” Solene raised an eyebrow. 

 “She did.” Mathis grimaced. “No one can scold like that old battleax.”  

“There’s plenty of room in here if you don’t mind the floor.” Solene gestured to the space 

in front of the fire. “Sorry I don’t have another bed.” 

 “I’ve slept on much harder surfaces.” Mathis shrugged. 

 “There are blankets in the cupboard over there.” Solene pointed to the shelves behind the 

shop counter. “I’ll get you a pillow.” 



 Walking to her room, Solene looked around. All her extra cushions were in the other 

room with Coralie. With a sigh, Solene picked up a pillow from her bed and crossed back to 

Mathis. He was standing in front of the cupboard, unmoving. 

 “Did you find everything you needed?” Solene asked. 

 “Yes, I did.” Reaching underneath a quilt, Mathis pulled out a dusty bronze collar with 

dents and scratches. “I found exactly what I needed.” 

  Solene tried to snatch the metal circle away, but Mathis grabbed her wrist in a smooth 

sweep and pinned it above her head against the wall. Quickly, Solene punched at his face. Mathis 

nimbly dodged her strike and seized her other wrist. Shifting his grip on her arms to one hand, he 

pushed her shoulders back with his forearm. 

 “Let me go!” Solene said, struggling against his steely grip. 

 “Whose was this?” Mathis demanded. “What happened to them?” 

 “It’s none of your business,” Solene snapped. “Give that back.” 

 “What did you do to them?” Mathis asked, his eyes blazing. “Why did you pick me? 

What do you want from us?” 

 “Nothing!” 

 Solene kicked at Mathis’s chest, knocking him back a few steps. Taking advantage of his 

surprise, she twisted her arms free and ran around the counter for the front door. In the dim light, 

she tripped across the pile of wicker baskets. Before she could rise, Mathis tackled her around 

the waist and slammed her arms against the floor. Placing a hand over her mouth, he hissed in 

her ear. 

 “Don’t you dare try to scream. You understand?” 



 Solene nodded. She knew her tiny frame was no match for Mathis’s hard muscles. He 

gradually released her lips, and she dragged in a few shuddering breaths. 

 “If you lie to me, I swear I will rip the truth out of you,” Mathis threatened. “Did you kill 

an Oathrender?” 

 “No,” Solene answered. “Of course not.” 

 “Then why are you hiding a bonding device?” Mathis glanced at the cupboard. “I know 

those are only given out when you have a bondsman. What happened to your bondsman?” 

 “I’ve never had a bondsman before.” 

 Mathis adjusted his grip on Solene’s arms and leaned down. His face was directly above 

hers as he scrutinized her expression. 

 “Then where did it come from?” 

 Solene started to look away, but his callused fingers forced her face back to his piercing 

eyes. 

 “Answer me,” he commanded. 

 “It’s none of your concern,” Solene retorted. 

 “It is when you might be a murderer, and Coralie is sleeping under your roof.” Mathis 

tightened his fingers on her chin. “For all I know, you could kill a person every year. Now where 

did it come from?” 

 “It was my mother’s!” Solene exploded. “It belonged to my mother!” 

 “Why would your mother…?” Mathis hesitated as the realization dawned upon him. “She 

was an Oathrender?” 



 Biting her lip, Solene nodded. Slowly, Mathis released her and moved back against the 

hearth. Solene sat up, gingerly rubbing her sore wrists and arms. She was exhausted, and the 

bruises were not helping her temper. 

 “Why don’t you just leave?” she spat out. “You clearly don’t want to be here.” 

 “No, I love being enslaved to an Oathkeeper,” Mathis answered bitingly. “I’m thrilled to 

have you as a mistress.” 

“I only took you to save you from the wheelwright who would have beaten and branded 

you by now.” Solene jutted her chin out. “I’ve been fine on my own. I don’t need or want your 

help. I’ll take you to the Founder’s Hall right now and remove the collar. We don’t ever have to 

see each other again.” 

 “I can’t.” Mathis shook his head. “I can’t go.” 

 “Why not?” Solene demanded. 

 “I gave my word of honor,” Mathis snapped. “I promised Coralie that I would take care 

of her, and I always keep my word.” 

 “Well, I’ll take care of her now.”  

Solene crossed her arms over her chest. Mathis raised an eyebrow as he glanced over her 

small body. 

“Even though you’re an Oathkeeper, I don’t think you’d be as effective of a guardian as 

me,” he commented drily. 

Stung by the insult, Solene leapt to her feet and placed her hands on her hips. Stalking 

over to Mathis, she stood in front of him, glaring straight into his face. 



“Look, you don’t have to believe me. You don’t have to trust me. I know you have every 

right to be angry with this situation and with Oathkeepers. But I’m not the one making 

unfounded accusations and casting judgments right now.” 

Hot, angry tears welled in Solene’s chest. Swiftly, she wheeled away and walked to her 

room. The last thing she wanted was to cry in front of Mathis. He already thought she was weak 

and pathetic. She yanked open her bedroom door in a temper. 

“I am sorry about your parents.” 

Solene almost missed the quiet words. Shocked, she halted on the threshold for a 

moment. Mathis was gazing at the floor, refusing to acknowledge that he had spoken. With a 

deep breath, Solene slipped into her room and leaned her head back against the door. She could 

feel that her world was shifting with the presence of this bondsman. For better or worse, she 

wasn’t sure. 

***** 

 Although she would never admit it, Solene liked having help in the shop. Mathis’s 

strength came in handy when lifting the heavy vats of wax on and off the fire, but Solene made it 

a point to never ask him to do anything for her. She continued with her business as normal. 

Usually, Mathis would watch her for a short while before silently joining her work. In the 

evenings, Fleur dropped Coralie off, and the three ate dinner together. During the meals, Coralie 

would tell Solene stories about life outside of Aveline. Enraptured, Solene would lean forward as 

the old woman spoke, forgetting to eat in her interest. When Coralie retired to bed, Solene 

walked Mathis to the Founder’s Hall and released him to travel back to his home. Each day, he 

returned at dawn to the same location.  



Mathis never referred to his quiet statement again, and Solene began to doubt that he had 

ever said it. Firmly, she resolved to keep her temper no matter what happened in the future. She 

would not give him the satisfaction of seeing her angry again. Solene carefully avoided 

interacting with him, and when she was forced to speak, she maintained a cool politeness. It was 

more difficult than she had expected to keep her resolve especially when Mathis fixed his 

inscrutable gaze on her. When his dark eyes followed her around the shop, Solene could feel the 

tips of her ears turning red. Her normally nimble fingers became clumsy and awkward. She spent 

more time out of the shop roaming through the parks and gardens to escape Mathis. As the 

winter approached, the supply of flowers dwindled away.  

Finally, the day arrived when Solene returned with nothing. Tossing her cloak onto the 

counter, she blew on her chilled fingers. Mathis was stirring a cauldron of wax over the fire. 

Solene stood awkwardly by the door, clutching her wicker basket.  

“Did you find anything?” 

Solene started at Mathis’s unexpected question. He continued staring into the vat, moving 

his wooden stick in smooth circles. 

“No,” she replied. 

“Didn’t think you would.” 

Solene’s brows drew together angrily. Somehow, Mathis always made it sound like she 

was stupid. Solene opened her mouth to retort when she remembered her resolve. Biting her lip, 

she turned her back to Mathis and carried her empty basket to the corner. Solene reached up to 

hang the handle on a hook when a large leather bag dropped into the basket. 

“Open it.” 



Mathis’s voice came from behind her. Slowly, Solene opened the drawstring and tipped 

out the bag’s contents. Icy blue blossoms and silvery leaves with snowy berries spilled into the 

basket. A cool fresh scent drifted up from the foliage. Bewildered, Solene looked up at Mathis. 

“Thought you might not be able to find anything here in winter,” he said gruffly. 

“They’re for me?” Solene asked in shock. 

“Obviously,” Mathis responded tersely before stalking away. 

Fingering the dainty flowers, Solene closed her eyes and let the delicious smell drift over 

her senses. Her mind was already racing through possibilities for these new plants. Excitedly, she 

lifted the basket. As her eyes fell on Mathis standing by the fire, she paused. 

“Thank you,” Solene said quietly before crossing to her bedroom. 

Throughout the rest of the winter, Mathis continued to bring strange flowers and 

unknown herbs from the outside. Solene experimented with scents, reveling in the novelty of the 

plants. Her passion seemed to overflow into Mathis. No longer did he hang back when entering, 

but instead joined her straightaway. As the icy winds raged outside, the bond between the 

Oathkeeper and Oathrender began thawing. 

 In public, Mathis hardly spoke, but in the safety of the candle shop, he and Solene began 

conversing with each other. They exchanged ideas for candle scents and ways to expand the 

business. Mathis had clever ideas and designs, and Solene started to enjoy collaborating with 

another person. While they worked, Mathis lost his surly disposition in his interest. Occasionally, 

Solene surprised a smile or a laugh from him. 

As they grew closer, Solene found it harder to fasten the bronze collar on every morning. 

Coralie never seemed bothered by hers; however, the metal chafed against Mathis’s neck and 

spirit. Solene knew that he was never completely himself while wearing the bond. Even as weeks 



passed, she could feel his walls go up every time she closed the lock especially when Bale was 

around. The wealthy, young man seemed to always be in the town square at dawn when Solene 

met Mathis, and he frequented the candle shop often although he hardly ever bought anything. 

 “I should charge him a fee for wasting my time,” Solene muttered as Bale entered the 

shop. 

 She could hear Mathis chuckle behind her. The deep rumble in his chest sent tingles 

through her spine. 

 “Good afternoon, Miss Valadre.” 

 “Hello, Mr. Brenderson.” Solene approached the front desk. “How do you do?” 

 “Very well, thank you. And how do you find yourself on this lovely day?” 

 “Busy as usual,” Solene replied briskly. 

 “You work far too hard, Miss Valadre.” Bale stepped further into the shop and bent over 

a bubbling vat of lavender wax. “You ought to take the day off. Come out to the winter solstice 

dance instead slaving away over whatever this is.” 

 “Can’t.” Solene wiped her hands against her stained work blouse. “Too much to do. I 

have to finish this order of candles for the professor by tomorrow.” 

 “Why doesn’t he use electric lights?” Bale glanced around the cluttered shop. “You 

should switch over to producing bulbs. You would have more business, and the filaments are 

safer than flames.” 

 “I like making candles,” Solene responded brusquely. “Fire is more exciting than bulbs. 

I’m not afraid of it.” 



 “You certainly put on a brave face.” Bale pointed to Mathis, who was cleaning out the 

taper molds. “Just have him finish the order. Isn’t that why you got a bondsman in the first 

place? He should be doing the drudgery for you.” 

 Solene glanced at Mathis. Every muscle in his body was rigid as he kept toiling under 

Bale’s patronizing gaze.  

 “Mathis and I work together.” Pushing her sleeves up, Solene brushed past Bale and 

picked up a box of tapers. “We split everything evenly.” 

 “You can’t work with an Oathrender!” Bale exclaimed. “They can’t be trusted. They 

come from deception and cowardice and will never change.” 

 Slamming the box on the ground, Solene faced Bale. “Mr. Brenderson, as I said earlier, 

we are quite busy. If you don’t want to purchase anything, please work alongside us or leave.” 

 “I can see my company is no longer desired. I shall call later at your leisure.”  

Bale bowed, unperturbed by Solene’s harsh response. Picking up his hat, he crossed to 

the front door. 

“One last thing.” Bale halted at the doorway. “You need to avoid the old florist. I know 

you see her occasionally, but I’m afraid she is going completely batty. I saw her a few hours ago 

in the town square, shouting for someone to go outside of Aveline to rescue her bondswoman. 

The physician had to sedate her before they took her home.” 

“Coralie’s in danger? What happened? Where is she?” Solene demanded. 

“I don’t know. I suppose she’s out there somewhere.” Bale waved vaguely in the 

direction of the hedge. “I know the florist has always been slightly barmy, but she is completely 

losing it if she thinks any Oathkeeper would venture outside.” 



 Instantly, Solene grabbed her leather work belt from underneath the counter. Strapping it 

around her waist over her leather corset, she looked at Mathis. He had already thrown off his 

heavy apron and was standing next to the door, ready to bolt. 

 “Where are you going, Miss Valadre? May I accompany you?” 

 Ignoring Bale, Solene threw on her cloak and ran after Mathis to the town square. He 

paused on the landing of the Founder’s Hall while Solene unlocked his collar. 

 “All right,” Mathis rubbed his neck, “I’ll be back once I find her. Shouldn’t be more than 

a few hours.” 

 “Great.” Solene attached the collar to her belt. “The sooner we go, the sooner we get 

back.” 

 “What? No, you can’t come with me,” Mathis objected. 

 “Then you can come with me.” 

 “I’m serious.” Mathis glanced around. “What if someone sees you?” 

 “Let them,” Solene said simply, putting her hands on her hips. “I said that I would take 

care of Coralie.” 

 “I know but…” 

 “My word is just as important yours.” Solene held out her hand. “Are we doing this 

together or not?” 

 Slowly, Mathis accepted her hand. Solene tossed back her head proudly. 

 “Miss Valadre, what are you doing?” 

 Releasing Mathis’s hand, Solene looked down. Bale was standing at the foot of the steps, 

panting heavily. 



 “Why was he touching you?” Bale walked up the stairs and pulled her away. “What is 

going on?” 

 “Nothing. Mathis and I have to find Coralie, but I’ll be back soon.” 

 “You can’t go out there.” Bale tightened his grip on Solene’s arm. “It’s far too dangerous. 

There are all manner of evil creatures and dark magic. Not to mention the Oathrenders.” 

 “I’ll be fine.” Solene rolled her eyes. “I’m not going alone. Mathis will be with me.” 

 “You can’t trust him. He’s one of them. He’s probably leading you into a trap.” Bale 

began yanking Solene down the steps. “You are too soft-hearted to think clearly. You don’t 

know what his kind is capable of. I can’t let you go with him.” 

 “Let go of me!” Solene struggled. 

 “He is taking advantage of your naivete.” Bale put both hands on Solene’s shoulders. “I 

have to protect you from him.” 

 “Maybe you should worry more about protecting yourself,” Solene grunted. 

 Slamming her knee into Bale’s stomach, Solene wrenched herself free. While he was still 

bent over, she leapt up the stairs and seized Mathis’s arm. 

 “Come on! Let’s go!” 

 The two forced the double doors open and raced through the Founder’s Hall. Solene had 

never been through the marble building. Tall columns lined the long room, and there was a large 

wooden gate on the opposite end. With a heave, Mathis yanked the heavy gate open. Solene 

could see dense forestry on the other side. 

 “Last chance to back out.” Mathis glanced at Solene. “You don’t have to do this.” 

 “I know.” 



 Solene stepped across the threshold into the outside world. A chill breeze blew her long 

hair back. Dead leaves and snow crunched beneath her boots. Closing her eyes, Solene inhaled 

deeply. The crisp air sent shivers through her body. 

 “The sun will be setting soon.” Mathis glanced up at the sky. “We need to hurry.” 

 “Where do you think Coralie is?” 

 “Let’s check her place first.” Mathis reached into the bushes next to the gate and pulled 

out several knives. “Here, you may need this.” 

Mathis extended one of the knives to Solene. She took the hilt and shoved it into her belt.  

“Stay close to me,” Mathis instructed. 

Solene nodded and followed him into the woods. With soft steps, Mathis darted through 

the trees. As Solene sprinted after him, she could feel adrenaline rushing through her veins. 

Lightly, she bounded over fallen logs and rocks. 

“We’re almost there,” Mathis called over his shoulder. “We just have to cross the 

stream.” 

When they reached the bubbling brook, Mathis reached up and untied a rope from a tree 

branch. Taking a running leap, he swung across the water and landed safely on the other side. He 

tossed the rope back for Solene, who flung herself across the stream. As her feet touched the 

opposite bank, she slipped on a patch of ice. Teetering on her toes, Solene started to fall 

backward into the water when a firm arm wrapped around her waist and drew her to safety. 

Solene looked up into Mathis’s face. He had lunged forward and caught her just before she fell. 

For a moment, she could feel the warmth of his body. Heat rose into her cheeks and ears. A spark 

flashed through his black eyes briefly before he stepped back and wound the rope against a tree 

stump. 



“It’s just over this way.” 

Quickly, Mathis strode away through the trees. Solene shook her head to clear her mind 

before jogging after him. After a few minutes, they reached a clearing with a small mud cottage 

and a garden. 

“Coralie?” Mathis called, opening the door and glancing inside. “Coralie, are you here?” 

Walking around to the back, Solene checked the garden. The patch of earth was covered 

with a thin layer of frost. A few winter flowers bloomed in one section. Solene bent down and 

touched one of the blue blossoms. 

 “Nothing is in there.” 

“She’s not back here either.” Solene straightened up. “But there are footprints.” 

“Let me see.” Squatting down, Mathis studied the tracks. “They’re fresh. She was here 

within the last hour.” 

Solene trailed behind Mathis as he followed the trail into the trees. His forehead furrowed 

in concentration as he examined the ground, moving from a bent blade of grass to a broken twig 

to an overturned rock. 

“Where were you going?” he muttered. 

“Mathis,” Solene touched his shoulder, “what is that?” 

Looking up, Mathis turned in the direction Solene indicated. A long gash had been carved 

across a tree behind them. Hurriedly, Mathis crossed to the trunk and ran his fingers over the 

slashed wood, plucking out a few short hairs. 

“A karakadon. She was running from a karakadon.” Leaping over to Solene, Mathis 

grabbed her shoulder. “We’ve got to get out of here now!” 

“Why? What is a kara…?” 



Solene was interrupted by a low growl. The thick bushes next to the slashed tree were 

shaking. Cautiously, Mathis stepped back, placing Solene behind him. 

“When I move, cover your ears and run,” he whispered. 

Solene nodded, silently. Her mouth was inexplicably dry, and it felt like her entire body 

was made of ice. The rustling in the bushes grew louder as the two continued to retreat. With a 

smooth gesture, Mathis pulled out his knife and held it by the blade. His muscles were tensed, 

ready for the attack. Unexpectedly, the growling died away, and the bushes stopped moving. 

Solene stood, rooted to the earth. For several moments, she barely dared to breathe. 

“All right, I think it’s gone,” Mathis murmured. 

Suddenly, a huge form shaped like a bull burst through the bushes. Solene screamed as 

the stench of rotting flesh and blood filled her nostrils. A long, sharp horn twisted out of the 

creature’s forehead. The karakadon lowered its head and scraped its back hooves against the dirt. 

“Run!” Mathis yelled. 

Slamming her hands over her ears, Solene surged into a sprint. Mathis flung his knife at 

the karakadon, lodging his blade deep in its shoulder. With a bellow of agony, the monster gave 

chase. Hurtling through the forest, Solene followed Coralie’s path. She could see where the 

karakadon had previously chased the terrified woman, breaking branches and trampling 

undergrowth. Fear gripped Solene’s chest, driving her forward. Thorns ripped open her skin and 

clothing, but she hardly felt the pain in her fear. Just when she felt like her lungs were splitting 

open, Solene burst out of the trees onto a rocky beach. A deep pool of water stood in front of her. 

On the far end of the pond was a tall cliff with a waterfall cascading down. 

“Swim!” Mathis shouted. 



 Diving into the freezing water, Solene swam towards the cliff. She could hear Mathis’s 

even strokes next to her. Exhausted, Solene forced her limbs to keep moving. The weight of her 

clothes dragged her down, and her breath was short and ragged. Risking a glance back, Solene 

saw the karakadon had paused for a moment at the edge of the pool, but was now plunging in. 

Mathis had also noticed the creature, but instead of swimming forward, he was treading water in 

place. Pursing his lips, he whistled three sharp notes.  

A current of water began flowing below Solene, swelling faster and faster until a wooden 

longboat rushed to the surface next to her head. Quickly, Solene grabbed the edge of the boat and 

hauled herself inside. Panting heavily, she yanked out her knife. Mathis was pulling himself up 

when the karakadon stretched its head up and bellowed. The roar reverberated through Solene, 

sending waves of terror through her. She could feel the sound paralyzing her body. Mathis 

dropped backward into the water, his arms stiff and useless. With a triumphant snarl, the 

karakadon lunged forward. Feebly, Mathis twisted to the side, barely avoiding the sharp horn. 

Summoning the remnant of her strength, Solene clenched her fist around the knife handle and 

stabbed down into the karakadon’s head. With a final shriek, the beast sank down into the depths 

of the pool, leaving a trail of scarlet behind. 

“Mathis!” Solene frantically scanned the water. “Mathis! Where are you?” 

Solene was preparing to dive into the pool when Mathis’s head popped up next to the side 

of the longboat. Seizing his arm, Solene helped pull him inside. Mathis collapsed, coughing up 

water. 

“Are you all right?” Solene patted his back. “Did that thing hurt you?” 

“I’m fine. I just need to catch my breath,” Mathis gasped out. 



Looking back at the water, Solene clutched her knife, trying to steady her trembling 

hands. Her heart was beating so loudly she could feel it inside her head. Shakily, Mathis sat up 

and stroked the side of the boat. 

“All right, let’s get out of here.” 

Instantly, the longboat began gliding through the pool toward the far end. When it 

reached the cliff, the boat slowed to halt. Standing up, Mathis stepped out and through the 

waterfall. Carefully, Solene followed him through the sheet of water into a large cavern. Icy 

drops poured down her hair and through her clothing. Solene shook her drenched hair back, 

shivering. 

“Mathis?” Coralie’s voice echoed off the walls. “Is that you?” 

Solene squinted her eyes, trying to see through the darkness. A small yellow light was 

coming from the back of the cave. Stretching her arms out, Solene stumbled forward towards the 

brightness. When she drew nearer, she could see the light came from a floating orb that glowed 

softly in the gloom. Coralie was sitting beneath it, leaning against the wall. Mathis swept past 

Solene and knelt in front of the old woman. 

“Coralie, are you all right? Did the karakadon hurt you? Why are you out here alone?” 

“Slow down, Mathis.” Coralie stroked his cheek. “I am fine.” 

“Why did you leave Aveline?” Solene asked. “Fleur was worried about you.” 

“I needed to prepare my garden soil for the spring,” Coralie explained. “It’s so close that 

I thought I would only be gone a short time. Fleur was expecting me back by midmorning tea, 

but the stream had swelled because of the rain so I had to go around to a different path.” 

“You should have brought me with you,” Mathis scolded. “It’s not safe.” 



“Nothing in life is safe,” Coralie responded gently. “Now, you better light a fire and get 

out of your wet clothing. I can hear Solene’s teeth chattering louder than that waterfall.” 

After a few minutes, Mathis kindled a fire. Solene tended to the small flames, building 

them into a roaring blaze. Glancing around, Solene could see the cavern was well supplied. One 

wall had shelves piled with food and weapons. A makeshift bed of fur pelts and skins lay against 

the other wall. 

“Here.” Mathis pulled out a blue dress from a chest at the foot of the bed. “You can put 

this on while your clothes dry. I’m going to conceal the longboat.” 

“Take the light with you. The sun is almost down.” 

Coralie tapped her cane against the ground, and the glowing orb followed Mathis out of 

the cave. Slipping out of her wet garments, Solene basked in the warmth of the fire while she 

pulled the dress over her head. The material brushed softly against her skin. The old-fashioned 

style was much simpler than Aveline fashion with a straight skirt and fitted bodice. 

“Where did he get this?” Solene asked. 

“It belonged to Mathis’s mother before she passed away.” Coralie laced up the back of 

the dress. “She was small like you, but hardy and brave.” 

“I thought you were Mathis’s mother at first.” Solene spread out her wet clothing by the 

fire. 

“No, but I raised him after his parents died.” Coralie settled down on the edge of the bed. 

“He was only thirteen at the time, so I looked after him until he came of age and began taking 

care of me.” 

“What happened to his parents? Did that thing kill them?” Solene shuddered slightly, 

remembering the karakadon’s roar. 



“No, they fell ill during the winter season. Mathis did all he could for them, but nothing 

helped. He was almost dead when I found him, starving and exhausted. I never thought that bony 

lad would grow into a tall, strong man.” Coralie cocked her head to the side, scrutinizing Solene 

with her sharp gaze. “You two are so alike. You carve out your own destiny. Outcasts from the 

outcast.” 

Staring into the flames, Solene wrung out her dripping hair. She had just finished plaiting 

it back when Mathis returned. His light footfalls could hardly be heard over the rushing 

waterfall. The glowing orb circled over his head before returning to Coralie. 

“Everything seems to be clear,” Mathis reported. 

“Good, then change your clothes before you catch your death.” Coralie tossed a pair of 

pants and a linen shirt at him. “Solene can help me get some water for tea.” 

Picking up a kettle, Solene walked with Coralie to the front of the cavern. Coralie took 

the kettle from her and held it under the waterfall while the floating light hovered above their 

heads. When they returned, Mathis had changed and was setting out food. Taking the kettle, he 

settled it among the fiery coals and tossed in a handful of tea leaves. 

“The sun has set, so we won’t be able to make it back to Aveline until tomorrow.” 

Solene nodded.  

“I hope Fleur will be all right. I should have sent her a message before we left, but I’m 

sure she’ll find out. Bale will probably spread the word since he hates me.” 

“He doesn’t hate you.” Coralie chuckled as she accepted a plate of food from Mathis. 

“Of course he does.” Solene poured the old woman a cup of tea. “That’s why he won’t 

stop pestering me. Mathis can tell you. Bale comes into the shop every day just to annoy me and 

waste my time.” 



“That’s not why he stops by.” Mathis looked at Solene over the fire. “He doesn’t hate 

you.” 

“He tried to attack me today!” Solene argued. 

“Because he was jealous.” 

“Jealous of what?” Solene asked, bewildered. 

Mathis opened his mouth to speak, but then pressed his lips tightly together. Shaking his 

head, he extended a plate over the fire. Solene frowned, but accepted the food from him. The 

flames reflected in his deep eyes as their hands met. After they finished eating, Mathis settled 

Coralie in the bed while Solene gathered up the dishes. Her eyes had grown used to the cave’s 

darkness, and she walked confidently back to the waterfall. Kneeling, Solene held the plates 

under the rushing water which easily scoured them clean. 

“Easy way to do dishes, isn’t it?” Mathis stood behind Solene. “That’s part of the reason 

my family settled here.” 

“Really?” Solene stood and waved the plates in the air to dry them. 

“That and hardly any of the creatures will venture all the way across the pool.” 

“What about the water spirits?” Solene asked eagerly. “Will they come? My mother told 

me about them.” 

“No, most of them are attracted to the ocean or large lakes rather than the small forest 

ponds. Occasionally, an undine or adaro will show up, but not often.” 

“What was that thing chasing us?” 

“The karakadon.” Mathis gazed out through the waterfall. “They roam through the forest 

searching for unsuspecting prey. Their roar has the power to paralyze victims so they can impale 

them.” 



Solene pressed her hands together, shaking slightly as she recalled the blood dripping 

from her knife. 

“You saved my life.” Mathis placed his callused fingers over Solene’s hands, calming her 

trembling. “I would have been killed if you hadn’t slain it. I am in your debt.” 

“Hardly.” Solene raised an eyebrow. “You rescued me from the karakadon first. I 

wouldn’t have known to cover my ears and run if you hadn’t told me.” 

“I shouldn’t have let you come.” Mathis tightened his grip around her hands. “It’s too 

dangerous for those who haven’t grown up out here.” 

“You couldn’t have stopped me.” Solene looked up at him. “Besides I’ve always wanted 

to see what it is like out here. My mother told me so many stories.” 

“And now that you have seen it, I’m sure you’ll never want to return.” 

“Why would you think that?” Solene folded her arms across her chest. “I may not know 

everything about this world, but I can learn. I am not afraid.” 

“I can see that,” Mathis responded drily. “I imagine you are the only Oathkeeper who 

would dare venture outside the barrier.” 

“Perhaps next time we should invite Bale.” Solene’s lips twitched upward briefly. “Since 

he apparently doesn’t hate me. I’m sure he would enjoy strolling through forests and swimming 

in pools with karakadons. Speaking of which, how does that boat work? And the light? What 

kind of machinery is that? I’ve never seen anything like that in Aveline.” 

“That’s because it’s not machinery. It’s magic.” 

“Magic?” Solene’s eyes widened. “You know how to use magic?” 

“No.” Mathis jerked his head towards the back of the cave. “But Coralie does. A little at 

least.” 



“How is that possible? I thought only faeries could control magic.” 

“I don’t know how, but she has always been able to do simple magic. Not enough to 

protect herself from the monsters, but she can enchant small objects for practical purposes.” 

“Do all the other Oathrenders know magic?” 

“No, Coralie is the only one.” Mathis’s face darkened slightly. “That’s why we live apart 

from the rest of them. They don’t want us.” 

 “Outcasts from the outcast,” Solene muttered under her breath. 

“What?” 

“Nothing. Just something Coralie said earlier.” Solene glanced back at the firelight. “So 

is that why you let Coralie come to Aveline? Because it’s safer?” 

Slowly, Mathis stepped back and leaned against the shadowed wall. Solene couldn’t see 

his face, but she knew Mathis had a full view of hers in the watery moonlight.  

“Why do you care about us?” he asked. “The rest of your kind don’t. They think 

Oathrenders are dark and evil.” 

“You’re just people. Like us.” Solene sighed and rubbed her temples wearily. “Everyone 

has dark and light in them. Which we choose is what makes us who we are.” 

Mathis inhaled deeply and ran a hand through his thick black hair. 

“I didn’t want to take Coralie to Aveline,” he said. “I could have taken care of both of us 

here, but she was determined. When she makes up her mind, there is no changing it.” 

“I can imagine.”  

One corner of Solene’s mouth curved up slightly. Pushing himself away from the wall, 

Mathis moved a few steps closer to Solene and reached for her wrist. 

“You’re bleeding,” he said softly. 



Solene looked down. A scarlet stain was spreading across her sleeve. Carefully, Mathis 

unlaced the ties on the side of her sleeve and lifted the fabric.  A long, ragged gash ran down 

Solene’s arm. A few other cuts and scratches ran across her wrist and forearm. Holding her 

finger under the waterfall, Solene tried to clean the wound. 

“Must have been caught by a thorn when we were running.” 

Mathis seated Solene on a low rock. Opening a pouch hanging from his belt, he removed 

a glass vial and a few cotton bandages. Mathis stretched his fingers forward tentatively. 

“May I?” 

Unable to speak, Solene extended her arm. Mathis’s sinewy hands had a lighter touch 

than Solene expected as he cleaned her injury. Winding a bandage around her arm, he tied it 

firmly. 

“How is that?” 

“Much better. Thanks.” 

Solene looked down at Mathis who remained kneeling in front of her. His dark eyes were 

searching her face intently. 

“What happened to your parents?” he whispered. 

Solene turned her head away. Fidgeting with the bandage on her arm, she took a deep 

breath. 

“My mother worked for Fleur because she had a limp and couldn’t survive out there. 

When my father met her, he fell in love right away. After Fleur secretly married them, they 

found out my mother could stay in Aveline without wearing the collar. She moved in with my 

father under a different name, and they ran this candle shop together until they died.” 

“How did they…?” Mathis hesitated. 



“It was an accident.” Rising, Solene walked back to the waterfall. “One of the 

mechanized carriages lost control while she was crossing the street. She couldn’t get out of the 

way because of her limp. My father saw her and tried to get there in time. They were both run 

down.” 

Blinking a few tears away, Solene ducked her head, thankful that her silky hair hid her 

face. Mathis shifted uncomfortably and cleared his throat. 

“How old were you?” 

“I had just come of age.” 

“And you ran the shop by yourself?” 

“Of course.” Solene held her head up proudly. “Fleur checked in on me occasionally, but 

I worked alone.” 

“Well, you don’t have to anymore.” 

“Mathis, you’re not my slave.” Solene rolled her eyes. “I’m not going to make you work 

with me if you don’t want to.” 

“I’ll make a deal with you.” Mathis held out his hand. “You’re capable, and you 

obviously care for Coralie. If you help me take care of her, I’ll stand by you. I give you my word 

of honor.” 

Solene’s tiny hand was enveloped by Mathis’s callused palm. She could feel the warmth 

from his steely grip as they clasped hands. 

“Partners,” she said. 

 “You know,” Mathis moved a few steps closer to Solene. “you are nothing like what I 

expected Oathkeepers to be.” 

“I suppose I don’t fit…I’m not one of…I’m just me,” Solene stammered lamely. 



She could feel the tips of her ears turning red. She didn’t know what else to say especially 

when his black eyes were fastened on her face. Solene lowered her head and bit her lip. Reaching 

forward, Mathis brushed a strand of hair behind her ear. Gently, he placed a firm hand under her 

chin and tipped her face up. Solene fought to keep her face from flushing. Tiny flames danced in 

her stomach at Mathis’s light touch. Moonlight drifted through the waterfall casting silvery blue 

waves on his black hair and dark skin. His tall frame hovered over her for a moment. 

 “You should get some rest. It’s been a long day.” Mathis dropped his hand and pulled 

away. “I’ll get you back into Aveline at first light tomorrow.” 

 Wordlessly, Solene began walking back towards the fire. Her heart was beating wildly 

again, but not with fear. Wiping her palms against her dress, she tried to calm herself.  

 “Solene.”  

Mathis’s voice came from behind her. Pausing, she turned to him.  

“Bale doesn’t hate you. He wishes to court you.” 

***** 

Mathis’s words reverberated through Solene’s head throughout the night. The idea of 

courting had never occurred to her. Her independence and working-class status made her 

undesirable to the men of Aveline. She wasn’t light-hearted like Anaelle or proper and elegant 

like the other ladies. Why Bale would be interested in courtship was beyond her. Her mind reeled 

with questions until she finally drifted into an uneasy doze. 

 Loud, angry voices startled Solene awake. Bolting upright, she rubbed sleep out of her 

eyes. 

 “What’s going on?” 



 “I don’t know.” Mathis was already on his feet, strapping on knives. “It’s coming from 

Aveline. I’ll go summon the longboat.” 

 Hastily, Solene took off her borrowed dress and threw on her dry clothing. Buckling her 

leather corset, she thrust her knife into her belt. She had just laced her boots up when Mathis 

returned. 

 “Are you ready?” 

 “Yes.” Solene looked back at Coralie who was still sleeping peacefully on the bed. “What 

about her?” 

 “I’ll come back for her when we know it’s safe,” Mathis replied. 

 Solene followed Mathis to the mouth of the cavern. Stepping through the waterfall, they 

leapt into the longboat and sped across the pool. When they reached the bank, Mathis snapped 

his fingers, and the boat disappeared beneath the surface of the water. The two retraced their path 

from the previous day. As they neared Aveline, the commotion grew louder. Mathis slowed his 

steps, gesturing for Solene to follow him. Quietly, they slipped past the gate and through the 

Founder’s Hall. Both double doors at the far end of the room were flung open. Peering around 

the edge, Solene saw all the villagers gathered on the landing directly in front of them. A large 

group of people she did not recognize stood in the town square facing the townspeople. Both 

crowds were yelling at each other furiously and shaking fists. 

 “What is going on?” Solene looked at Mathis. “Do you know who they are?” 

 “Those are Oathrenders.” Mathis stepped forward onto the dais and motioned to one of 

the men. “Janvier, what is happening? How did you get into Aveline?” 



 “I don’t know,” Janvier shouted over the noise. “This morning, all of us woke up in 

different houses or shops in the town, and those Oathkeepers were in our shacks out there. We 

found these collars lying at our feet.” 

 “You!” A hand seized the back of Solene’s shirt. “What did you do?” 

 Twisting around, Solene tried to free herself from Bale’s grip as he dragged her to the 

front of the mob of Oathkeepers. Mathis started after her, but Janvier caught his arm and pulled 

him into the town square. 

 “Quiet!” Bale bellowed over the commotion. “Everybody shut up!” 

 Gradually, the noise died away. Both groups looked up expectantly. Bale pushed Solene 

forward to the top of the steps. 

 “I don’t know what happened last night, but I know this girl caused it,” Bale announced. 

“I caught her sneaking outside the barrier yesterday with her bondsman. He probably 

manipulated her into it.” 

 “Solene?” Anaelle pushed her way through the townspeople. “What is he talking about?” 

 “I…it was just…I didn’t…” Solene faltered in front of the stares of the Oathrenders and 

Oathkeepers. 

 “See! She can’t deny it!” Bale pointed at Mathis. “That scum planned all of this.” 

 “Mathis was just looking out for his own!” Janvier hollered. “It’s about time you bloody 

Oathkeepers know what it feels like!” 

 “I didn’t do anything,” Mathis protested. 

 “I demand you put things back to the proper order!” Bale cut him off. “Immediately!” 

 “We didn’t do it!” Solene finally found her voice. “Mathis and I had nothing to do with 

this!” 



 “You don’t have to lie to protect him.” Bale placed an arm around her waist and drew her 

next to him. 

 “She’s not.” Mathis thrust himself to the front of the Oathrenders. “We aren’t responsible 

for this.” 

 “As if I would ever trust the word of an Oathrender.” Bale sneered.  

 Instantly, both groups began screaming insults and threats again. Bewildered, Solene 

stared dumbly at the enraged people yelling questions at her. Grabbing her chin, Bale forced her 

to face him. 

 “Solene, you need to undo this now,” Bale ordered. “That bondsman tricked you by 

pretending he cares about you. He took advantage of your trusting disposition. He’s just like the 

rest of them, deceitful and cowardly.” 

 “No, he isn’t. You are the coward and liar.” Wrenching free from Bale, Solene raised her 

fist and yelled. “Listen to me! Listen! Mathis and I didn’t do anything! Yesterday, I went out 

there with Mathis to get Coralie. By the time we found her, it was too late to come back, so we 

stayed with her until morning. That’s all that happened.” 

 “She’s right,” Mathis added. “We got back here, and it was like the world had turned on 

its head.” 

 “But then what caused this?” 

 A silence fell over the people at Anaelle’s question. Turning towards the town square, 

Solene looked down at Mathis. He was standing next to the plaque by the statue of Aveline. 

 “It’s the prophecy,” Solene said quietly. 

 “What?” 



 “It’s the prophecy!” Solene repeated, raising her voice. “The prophecy that Aveline made 

when the faeries came. She said the world would turn right side out.” 

 “That’s ridiculous. There’s no such thing as faeries or magic,” Bale scoffed. “That’s just 

an old wives’ tale.” 

 “No, it’s not.” Mathis leapt up the stairs and stood next to Solene. “There is magic out 

there.” 

 “Whether this is magic or not, we are clearly in control now.” Janvier stepped forward. 

“And it’s time for Oathkeepers to experience the hell you put us through for three hundred years. 

I say that we are entitled to whatever property we awoke in this morning.” 

 Cheers erupted from the Oathrenders while the Oathkeepers shrieked in protest. Facing 

the villagers, Janvier held up his hand for silence. 

 “You have no say anymore. You can’t get into Aveline without our permission. If you 

want the protection of the hedge, you can have the same deal you offered to us.” Holding out a 

bronze collar, he moved to the foot of the steps. “You will be bound to the person who holds 

your previous home.” 

 “You’ll have to kill me first,” Bale spit out. 

 “Oh, I won’t kill you.” Janvier motioned to open doors of the Founder’s Hall. “I’ll leave 

that to what’s out there. You won’t last a day.” 

 A murmur of fear ran through the Oathkeepers as they considered Janvier’s words. 

Throwing his head back, he held out the collar again. 

 “I now own the white mansion in the center of town. If the previous resident wants to 

stay in Aveline, step forward and pay the price.” 



 For a long moment, nobody moved. Solene could see fear and dread wavering across the 

townspeople’s faces as they considered their options. Finally, the Princeps moved forward. With 

reluctant steps, he crossed to Janvier and bowed his head as the new leader fastened the metal 

collar around his neck. 

 “Go to my house and wait outside until I arrive,” Janvier commanded. 

 Slowly, the other villagers began walking to the top of the steps. After they described 

their old dwellings, the new owners came forward and secured collars around their necks. With a 

final glare at Mathis, Bale stepped to the front and accepted the bondage. Tears and curses 

echoed through the Oathkeepers as they shuffled through the town square. Solene placed a 

comforting hand on Anaelle’s arm when she passed, but her friend jerked away. 

 “How could you do this to us?” she hissed. 

 “I didn’t,” Solene pleaded. “I was just trying to protect Coralie.” 

 “You caused this.” Anaelle glared through her wet eyelashes. “You never wanted to be 

one of us. I’ve seen you sitting on the hedge staring out there. We were protected so long as we 

were true to ourselves. You made this happen when you pretended to be one of them by sneaking 

outside. I tried so hard to make you fit in, but you’re clearly not one of us.” 

 “I didn’t mean for this to happen. I’m sorry,” Solene apologized. “What can I do?” 

 “Just stay away from me until you fix this.” 

 Wheeling around, Anaelle waited for her collar to be locked and then disappeared into 

the throng. Solene stood in shock. Her head spun in confusion, and her limbs felt like they were 

dead coals. Guilt crept into her chest. She had only wanted to help Mathis and Coralie. While she 

hated the bonding system, she had never intended to reverse it onto the Oathkeepers. 

 “Well girl, looks like you’re the last one here.” 



 Blinking in confusion, Solene looked up. The town square was almost empty. The 

Oathkeepers and Oathrenders had left, and only Janvier and Mathis stood on the stairs. 

 “What place did you have?” Janvier demanded. 

 “The candle shop,” Solene replied, mechanically. 

 “It obviously belongs to you.” Janvier snatched the bronze collar from Solene’s belt and 

thrust it into Mathis’s hands. “Claim your bondswoman, and let’s go look at your new property.” 

 “No.” Mathis dropped the collar. “I won’t put that thing on her.” 

 Janvier raised his eyebrows in surprise. “Why not? Hasn’t she been putting it on you 

every day?” 

 “You don’t understand.” Mathis stood between the Oathrender and Solene. “She was 

trying to help me.” 

 “Doesn’t really matter.” Janvier shrugged. “If you don’t put it on her, she can’t get into 

the town. She’ll have to stay out there.” 

  Solene darted a glance at Mathis. Tightening his jaw, he clenched his hands so tightly his 

knuckles were white. 

 “What’s wrong with you, Mathis?” Janvier asked, perplexed. “We’re finally getting 

justice on their kind. She’s not one of us.” 

 “But she could be,” Mathis murmured. 

 Turning to Solene, he grabbed her hands. Startled by his abrupt gesture, Solene started to 

draw back, but he held her in place. His black eyes blazed like glowing embers. 

 “Marry me.” 

 “What?” Solene exclaimed, her eyes widening. 



 “Marry me.” Mathis clasped her hands firmly. “Then you can be one of us. You and I can 

still be partners, and I won’t have to put that thing on you.” 

 “Mathis, think what you’re doing,” Janvier remonstrated with him. “You don’t want to 

marry this girl.” 

 “Shut up, Janvier.” Mathis snapped, refusing to turn his gaze away from Solene. “This is 

the honorable thing to do.” 

 Solene’s mouth dropped open in astonishment. A fiery blush flooded her face, and she 

could hardly breathe. Last night she had been worried about the possibility of courting, and now 

she was receiving a proposal. Everything was happening so quickly. Her thoughts felt like a 

candle flame sputtering in a strong wind. 

 “Marry me,” Mathis said again. “And I can protect you just like your father protected 

your mother.” 

 Turning away from Mathis’s intense gaze, Solene tried to collect herself. Perhaps this 

was her only option. She didn’t know what dangers lay beyond the border of Aveline. Before 

yesterday, she had never feared for her life. She was small and weak in that unknown world. Her 

eyes fell on the sculpture of Aveline, shining in the rising sun. Suddenly, Solene’s mind cleared. 

Pulling away from Mathis, she shook her head. 

 “I can’t.” 

 “Why not?” Mathis frowned. “Is it because you want to court Bale?” 

 “No.” 

 “Then why can’t you marry me?” 

 Gently, Solene ran her hand over Mathis’s cheek. His warm skin was soft and smooth 

under her slender fingers. 



 “My father didn’t marry my mother to protect her. He married her because he loved her.” 

 “We could learn to love each other.” Turning his head, Mathis caressed her palm. “It 

wouldn’t be hard for me.” 

 “I know.” Solene pressed her forehead against his. “But how can I learn to love you when 

I don’t even know who I am? I am not one of them, but I am not one of you either.” 

 Leaning against his muscular chest, Solene breathed in deeply. Mathis’s arms closed 

around her small frame, and she could feel security in their steadiness. His warm breath drifted 

onto her lips for a moment before Solene stepped back. 

 “I will find my own destiny before choosing to love someone else.” 

 Turning away, Solene walked through the doors of the Founder’s Hall to the far end. She 

paused at the threshold and looked out. The morning sun had climbed over the treetops into the 

cloudless blue sky. In the distance, she could see the snowy peaks of mountains and the glitter of 

an endless ocean. With a broad smile, Solene stepped through the gate and into the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


